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We havebv far the largest andbest assortment o.
Mini’s, Tooths’ and Boys’ Clothing to PhlMelphla,

which is being replenished by large daily additions,

manufactured of goods purchased recently at much
fat than cost, and having reduced all stock onhand
to proportionate prices, are offeringsnch bargains as
«reabove numerated.

• Now is TBE TIKE TO BUY—FBI CSS CAN BE NO

&OWEB. • _

TTtttt *J BENNBTTck COi*
ftnarn }■ TewmHitt,

Bts. j 618 Mabkbt Sramr.

rfiwßmSSr toe wS Germw Pianist, by lettersfSSpe, pioposeato play only toe
hla ln

*«»>Bt>tM- No. &g£2gsSk.
SV. MflK. > GEO. BTBOK A CO'S. ceie- f PIAgOg.
g£gg|- }^*^-SfGBn£Rnis™PLAJNUB. JO! Seventh andChestnat.

“gSD*””*Bl4UJU! ”l' ND'rStr wi H. BUTTON
" ftyrrmrißßlNQ GRAJH> PIANOS,—

Blew Scale Cfoickerti^iSKSmTHnJHTnpiftnna are acknowledged the beet In* I* * * *
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OCS-tf2
CABINETOKGANS. I Tneae beantlfol taatxnmente
fTAwnsSyr ORGANS. Vare made only by tiASOaSIIinI? organs. i hamlin, i»
Philadelphia, only by SdraStaut_
"

THE OgUIK&nUSO TJPBIGHT^jga
a KHfl possess qualityof tone an2mvnIRTriamount o{power next to the <3rand«n 1

Plano, and ate particularly adapted to the Parlor,
,v A itnndolr or the Study, These beautiful Xnfltrumente?ln great,

l
variety, at the ChlckeringBooms, »H

°ocaftf* Btre6t| W. H. DUTTON.
OBaAHSI MKL€M)KONB.K^aY^^

—ga=|g>TTVT,iP^— IThe oelecratel Gem Organ. Ik.iJi. I

No. 814 Chestnut street.
"

——tttit. N.BWSTYIjB-SMEE
■3=lwon PIANOS, seven octaves; charming tone;
BnrnTfgnamnteed dnrability; very low price,vi ftua 9i4 CHESTNUT STREET.* W. H. DUTTON.

y.xOniSLTE STYLE OF
ivg UPRIGHT CABINE £WysVimXflpiANO, finished in EBONY ANDIHJ^

GOLD, jnst opened. ChlcSerln* Rooms, SI4CHEST-
jSTJT Btreel fdeis tfj w. K. DU 1 ivr«.

PIANOS. % HAINES BBO’S. elegant

PIANOS. [-and moderate in price, I have dealt in for
PIANOS, J fourteen years, and ***%,*

with each.
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A MATTER OF NO CONSEQUENCE.
_ Thereseems to be considerable contra-
diction in the statements of several
parties,eachof whom professes to “speak
by the card,” concerning the present
views and feelings of President Johnson
regarding the Constitutional amend-
ment. The Cincinnati Commercial gives
what purports to be a conversation
between the President and Mr. Eggles-
ton, one of the representatives rom
Ohio. According to Mr. Eggleston—for
it is a fair presumption that he furnished
the material for the despatch—President
Johnson accepts the Amendment as an
accomplished fact. He disclaims active
opposition to the measure, refers to it as
about to become partof the Constitution,
and only fears that the admission of the
South will not follow ratification. “It
is useless now,” he is said to have said,
“to discuss the propriety or impropriety
of the conditions embraced” in the
Amendment. “It had been agreedupon,
and all he could now ask was the gua-
rantee that reconstruction upon that
basis should be faithfully kept by the
party that had offered it.”

As an offset to this, is the despatch
telegraphed from Washington to the
New York Times, to the effect that on
Monday of this week the President, in
conversation with a friend, “expressed
his unabated confidence in the final
triumph of his restoration policy.”

Then again, we have a third state-
ment, which bears upon its face seeming
evidences of authenticity gnd truthful-
ness. It comes in the shape of a de-
spatch from Charleston, S. C., received
so lately as Wednesday last, and setting
forth that Colonel Weatherly, a member
of the South Carolina Senate, had just
returned from an informal but confiden-
tial mission to Washington, whither he
went apparently, to “see how the land
lay,” on the restoration question. The
President, Colonel Weatherly reports,
“gave it as his deliberate opinion that
the Southern States, through their Le-
gislatures, should reject the proposed
Amendment.” “Such action on their
part, he believes”—the same despatch

. asserts—“would be sustained by the Su-
preme Court of the United States—at
least he had reason to hope that it
would.”

So here we have three distinct stands,
-which Mr. Johnson isreported to have
taken within about as many days, upon
this important subject of the Amend-
ment. First, that it was a fixed fact,
and was to be accepted as such; second,
that he had an unabated confidence in
the final triumph of his ownrestoration
policy, ana third, a patting of South
Caroliha on the back, and an encourage-
ment to that troublesome State to resist
to the death.

Ata glance, these diverse statements
might be believed to be the result of the
blundering or guessing of careless, or
over-zealous newspaper correspondents;
bnt the worldknows enough of Andrew

|v Johnsonby this time to believe him
. .capable of this seeming attempt to be all

things to all men. A President so full '
of insane, self-conceit; so treacherous to
friends and principles; so careless as to ,
truthfulness and consistency, and so .
blind to the temper and spirit of the ;
times, is precisely the man to flounder

; about in the mazes of just such incon-
sistencies. In fact,, there is not a speech
that, he made upon his melancholy
western tour, that did not con.
tain assertions and sentiments qiiite
as irreconcilable with truth, logic,
or common sense. This James the
Second of Presidents learns nothing

-Jrom experience and profits nothing
from the bitter lessons he is constantly
receiving;- he embraces a principal to-
day to desert it to-morrow, and pre-
tends to a new devotion to it the next
day, and relinquishes his high pretences
under pressure, only to re-assert them
upon the slightest encouragement. Like
the last of the English Stuarts, whom
he so closely resembles in character and
principle—or rather in want of both—he
is only consistentin one thing—treach-
ery. Fortunately we will not have to
invite a William and Mary from abroad
to rid us of this presidential afflic-
tion, for we have only to bear with it a
couple of years longer when Andrew
Johnson will sink into a condition of
obscurity and contempt more profound
than that which was the fate of James
Stuart, John Tyler, Franklin Pierce, or
James Buchanan. Strange that he
should be so blind to what is so plain to
everybody else!

But after all, it is not very important
what Mr. Johnson says to Ohio, what
he hints to Indiana, or what he promises
to South Carolina. Nobody expects any
goodof him, and he is almost entirely
powerless for mischief with an over-
whelming majority in Congress to re-
strain him, and with the mighty loyal
masses of the country to stand by and
sustain Congress. In such a condition
of things it would seem sensible to adopt
the Tootsish philosophy, and say that
no matter what Mr. Johnson says or
does, ‘‘it is of no consequence.”

INDIAN MASSACRE,

The telegraph brings the intelligence
of another horrible Indian massacre, on
the western Plains, near Fort Phil.
Kearney. Brevet Colonel Fetterman,
Captain Brown and Lieutenant Gru-
mond, of the 18th infantry, with ninety
enlisted men of the 2d cavalry and 18th
infantry, are reported as having been
surrounded by Indians and all mas-
sacred. No details of this shocking
tragedy are given, and, from the fact
that a similarstory, a few months ago,
turned out afterwards to be untrae,there
is a ray of hope that there may be some
erfof or exaggeration in this terrible re-
port. But if it is true, the future treat-
mentof these savage tribes becomes a
problem, from the solution of which
every civilized mind and heart turns
with abhorrence and dismay.

The great pathways, nowbeingopened
up to the Pacific, are already teeming
with emigration, and ere long, a great
tide of traffic and travel will ebb and
flow across these hitherto trackless
Plains, and, at all cost, these avenues of
trade must be made safe and secure for
all who are to pass over them. The un-
tamed, and apparently untameable
tribes that roam at will, over this whole
vast region, render life at the Far West
almost as perilous to-day as it was when
the first pioneers forced their way
through the untroddenforests, orhunted
across the virgin soil of the rolling
prairies. This peril must give way to
security, and the right of the
American citizen to journey, un-
harmed and unthreatened, over every
inch of American soil must be asserted,
not only in the rebellious territory of
the South, but across the wide domain
which is, as yet, under the control of
wild Indian tribes.

How this security is to be achieved is
another question. We shrink, with in-
stinctive horror, from the precedents
which France has given us in Algeria
and England in India, and yet the great
law of national and personal self-preser-
vation is involved in the solution of the
problem. It is in vain now to go back
and mourn over the sins op our fore-
fathers, whose injustice tothe aborigines
is now bearing its bitter fruits in these
scenes of cruelty..and blood upon
the Plains of the West. The
question is a present, practical
one and must be so dealtwith. Ethno-
logists deny that the North American
Indian is capable of civilization, and all
experience seems to confirm the scien-
tific theory. If this theory is not a
sound one, then the remedy obviously
is to merge these wild tribes in civilized
communities and so break down their
predatory and nomadic habits, by edu-
cation and association with the white
man. To banish them from these hu-
manizing influences, if they are capable
of deriving benefit from them, and to
locate them upon the Western territory,
is wilfully to perpetuate a state of
things, alike unjust to the Indian and
dangerous to the white man.

Some of these wild tribes are peaceful
and pastoral in their nature and habits,
and from these there is, of course, noth-
ing to fear. But there are others, and
apparently the greater number, who are
hopelessly fierce and warlike, subsisting
entirely upon hunting and pillage,
treacherous and cruel to the last ex-
treme, regardless of treaties and alike
unsusceptible to threats; or promises.
And in regard to these, the stern ques-
tion confronts our Government, What
shall be done with them? No matter
who has been to blame in the past, the
Government must deal with the present.
The lives and property of its citizens
must be protected, even if the last horrid
resort to a war of extermination be the
sad remedy for the evil.

TBE DAILY EVENING BDLLETIN.“°PHIL A DELPHI 1. FRIDAY. T ECEMBFK 28.1
188 MARINE CORPS.

The Marine Corpsof the United Sbates
now comprises three thousand men, in
a state of the highest efficiency, in all
respects equal to the much vaunted
Marine service of the British Govern-
ment, and forming amoßt important and
reliable arm of our national defences.
.The whole of this force, which fromthe
nature ofits peculiar duties is scattered
all over the world,is underthe command
of Col. Jacob Zeilin, an officer of long
service and high standing in his
profsssion. The extentof this command,
and the wide ramification of its
complicated duties . demand Jthat it
should be placed on a higher grade as
regard the rank of its officers.__ Au
independent and important. arm of the
service like the present Marine Corps
should be so organized; as to be under

: the command of a Brigadier General,
thus placing it upon the same footing
with commands of similar dimensions
and importance in the. army. The in-
crease of cost to the Government, and
the necessary changes in the organiza-
tion,would hevery trifling, and Congress
would only be paying a well-earned
compliment to an admirably-managed
branch of the public service, andplacing

I it upon a footing of dignity to which its
I members and the extent of its services

I justly entitle it, by conferring upon-it
1 the additional grade of a Brigadier

I General.
• , I, HAINES BROS.’ PlANOS—Moderate inEase)price, and sold with five years? gnnantee.

IfiCfi J.PC. GOULD
nolO-tf,tpl SEVENTH and CHESTNUT.

CJTATIONKRY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTE
DPAPERS. ENVELOPES. BLANK BOOKS, and
everyrequisite in the Stationery line, selling at the
lowest figuresat

J.B. DOWNING’S Stationery Store,
m-iwttrpl Eighth street, two doors above Walnut

JOHN OBUMP, BUILDER,
£ 1781 CHESTNUT STREET,
' and*lB LODGEBTRBET.

Mechanics ofevery branch required lor honsehnlid-
iny andfitting promptly famished. jy&gmrp

SAMUEL W. LETNAU,:No. 11l Bonth SEVENTH
street, Philadelphia. PLUMBEB, GAS and

STEAM FITTER. Work done promptly aad in the
best maimer. Pomps, Gasfixtures, and all material
used in the business furnished. ocl7-6hHp3

N EWBPaPKR ADVERTISING.-JOY, OOE A 00
Is e. corner of FIFTH A CHESTNUT Btrees,
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents for the Btnmsror and for the News-
ropers of the whole country,

Jyl7-Cmrpl JOY, OOE A 00.

600. LADIES AND^GENTLEMEN, 600.
Call and see

The best assortment and latest styles Steel States,
ROC-LB'S CLIPPIsiHS,

SHIRLEY'S SKATES.
Qis IPPITH & PAGE,

de7 600 Arch street.
I f\ BOUSE FURNI^HI2TG rtTuRE, AQ

49 NORTH NINTH STREET.
•IU. WOOD, WILLOW aJv’a IKON WARE. SAFES,
SETTLE TABLES and CLOTHES WRiKUERd.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
nc9 ?m rp? THOS W. YOST, Agent*

L. P Jonhs. Wm.Templb, Joh n Dickebso>
Jga JONKS, TEMPLE A CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT MAHUFACTURFBS, 29 South HLSTH street

ret store above Chestnut. ocS-tf
nil THE HOLIDAY HAT. Ajt§j THEO. H STCALLA,

' HAT ANI) CAP EMPORIUM,
del2 lm} SC4 CHESTKUT STKEcTT.
» WABBTJBTON, „8S FASHIONABUI HATTER,

430 Chestnut street,
Neitfloor to Post office,selS-lsv-tp?

i vPERA GIjABSEh,
l_F Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. BAJKDOu, ol
Paris. .

imported and for sale onlyby __

C. W. A. TROMFLEB.
Eleventh and Chestnut streets.*.ocaMp.tr

I?NGEAVIKG. LOOKING GL4.S3 AND PHOTO-
Iu graph Frames, on hand and made toorder, whole-
jnd retail, at KKIMiE s Emporium, Arch strc3t,east
of Seventh.■ ILV.hK-rI.ATKD NOT PICKS In neat cases.and
> an assortment of otter rt -!ru!so, vprinuafelnCß

o! hut Crackers, (or salebv TIiUMANd: bHAff.No.
•«5 (Eight Thirty-live)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

Photographic pictures have no value
ir they are net good; yon should therefore pa-

tronize established aDd skilltul artists, snch as can be
found at B. F.REIMER’S Gallery. No.624 Arch at.

SETS OF BEAUTIFUL SCISSORS in handsome In-
laid and Morocco cases, by English, French and

uerman makers, and very beaulilul Pocket Knives,
suitable for gl tr, for sale by TRUMAN <£ SHAW. No
«S 5 (Right Tfalrty-flve) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

THE ATTRACTION TO THE LONG ESTAB-
lisbed REIMKR’S Photcgraahlc Gallery,Second

street, above Green, Is the superior Pictures and
moderate charges. Six Cards or one large Photo-
graph $l. ;

SELF-FASTENING SKATES; fine Steel Skates,
Imitation Bteel Skates. Blnndlo Skates with ank’e

s pporters, and a variety of other styles. Skaters’
Gimlets, PatentStrap pullers and Heel Plat®. Skates
sharpened at TRUMAN * SHAW’B, No. 835 (Eight
Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.

Ballad bihgxkg,
T. BISHOP.

33 South Nineteenthstreet.fe?B lmo*

Light colors -kid glovts, rob evening
WE »R.—GEO.W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUT

street, haa In stock a good assortment of Llgat Colors
Kid Gloves, for evening wear, sizes from 6)4 to 8. Gen
tlemen who wearLadles’sizes Gloves, will find some
beamlfnl shades. In Bizes from 7 to 8. Also, a line of
Misses’ Light Colors Kid Gloves. de2B 6trp«

UBENCH EMBROIDERED MUSLIN EVENINGI 1 DRESSES.—GEO. W. VOGEL, NoJIOIS CHEST-
MIT street, opened this morning a case of French
Embroidered Muslin Evening Dresses, the patterns
full, and everything necessary to make the Dress
complete. ■ de2S6trp*

RETURN BALLS! RETURN BALLS'—Carr’s
Patent Retain Balls, the nest oat. Wholesale

jjfpot South Fooith Street,
de2B-3l* W. TILLER.

UHIGKJ

Mi ll IoCS-U4p
r(J GRAND FIANOb,

W. H. DUTTON,

CIOMPODKJJ CHAKOOAL. RInCIIT,
/ FOB DYSPEPSIA.
These are composed ofFine WiUow Charcoal, etc.

,n the >orm of Bran Wafers, by which medicine*
hitherto disagreeable are rendered p easant and pal-,
stable. They will prove tobe a valuable remedy for
Heartburn, Waterbrasb. Acldlty.Nausea, Eructations
constipation and other forms of Indigestion. Person!
uiHerts gfromfetid breath will find them an admirable

only by JAMES T. SHINN, Apothecary.
A W. corner BBOAD and BPBUCB streets, Phllada,

Soldalso by '

F, Brown, Fifth and Chestnut.
C, B. Keeney, Sixteenthand Atch.
Ambrose Smith, Broad and Chestnut,
George C. Bower, Sixth and Vine.
D. Ij. Stackhouse, Eighth and Green,
C. Shivers. Seventhand Spruce.
Murphy A Bro., 1700 Locust street,
H. C. Blair’s sons, 800 Walnnt.
E. Thomas, 19a0 Fine.
Ellis, Son & Co , Seventh and Market,
Johnston, Holloway * Cowden.

And dmgglßts generally.

—EMERSON PIANOS. " •
m The new style Cottage Square Plano,full111illSeven Octaves, beautiftil Carved Cases, the
most charmlng'tone. Low Price, guaranteed durability.

8H CHESTNUT Street,
OCS-tf4p xy. H, DUTTON,

CUTLER, WEAVER SCO.,
a? Manufacturers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines, die..

No. 13NorthWater street, and No. 22 North Bolawsi
avenuei Philadelphia,

Sown* H.Fitlub. • Michah,Wxa s
CONRAD F. CLOTHIKBs

I, r CHIOKERING SQUARE PIANOb,
Fm 914 CHESTNUT STREET.ITnTTocS-ti4p W. H. DUTTON,

rVLIVES FARCIES, CAPERS, Ac.—Olive® ,»atuiea
wTstuffedOlives),Nonpareil and BnperflaeCaper*,
andFrench Olives; freab goods, landingex Napoleon
tit., from Havre, and Cor sale by JOS. B. Bu^kur:?
A CJO-109 Bnntb TtelawayA avonno.

BOGKHILL& WILSOK
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and CO5 Chestnut Strcel

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS' clothing:

SPECIAL CARD -Hav-
ing been interfered, -with, in
cur business by the altera-
tions of our Store, we have
an extra large stock of fine
Ready-Made Clothing for
Gents. Youths and Boys.
which we are disposing of
ait prices far belowthe usu-
al rates. WANAMAEER
& BROWN, Popular Cloth-
ing House, Oak Hall, Sixth
and Market Streets.

J.H.BURDSALL.’S
CONFECTIONERY,

loe Cream and Dining Saloons,

No. 1131 Chestnut Street.
GIRARD BOW.

FEUTT AND POUND OAKES ofan sixes, with a
large assortment of CONFECTIONERY, Ac. for the
HOLIDAYS. deU-lmrp

M I L L IK E N’S

LINEN STORE,

BSB ARPH ST.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

fine Table Cloths

Fine Napkins and Doylies,

Fine Damask Towels

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, New Styles,

Cents’ Handkerchiefs, New Styles,

The Lareeit Stock of Linen Goods in
the City,

sel" mwf tdesirp

UNITED STATES
BUILDER’S BULL,

Hoi. 24,26 and 28 8 FIFTEESTHBT„
PTTTT.ATVKT.PHTA.

.■FPTiER A BROTHER.
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS. STAIR BAD

USTFRS, NEWEL POSTS. GENERAL TURNING
SCROLL WORK. etc. SHELVING PLANED TC
ORDER. Thelargest assortment of Wood Moulding!
in this city constantly onhand nolS 3mrp

Millinery for the Holidays
A CHEAP AHD SUB9TASTIAt GIFT
nwAttention is called to myelegant assortmentoi1 ruttsble for scarfs, FEATHERS,

FLOWERS, BONNETS and YOUNGLADIES’
BATS, prepared expressly for the Holiday Season,
and selling at greatlyreduced pi ices.

HODEMOIgELLE KEOGH,

nos*mwf8m rp{ No.904 WALNUT Street.

Marking withindelible ink. Embroider
lng, Braiding, Stamping, Ac.

M. A. TORREY.
iBOOFilbert street

. ■ MASON A HAMLIN CABINET OB
|kafi£~?GANS ? from V7Supwards. Only at GOULD’SIff li ’SEVENTH and CHESTNUT. nolo»tf,4p|

Restore yourgray hair and promote
A LUXURIANT GROWTH BY USING

London Hair Color Restorer
The moat London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restore:
: Reliable Hair London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Restorative Ever London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Introduced to the London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
American London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
London Bair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

For Restoring London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Gray Hairand London Hair Color Restores
London Bair Color Restore!

Preventing London Hatr Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair (tolor Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

The Great London Bair Color Restorer
London Hair Ccior Restorer

1 Luxury of London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

the I£reasing- London Hair Color Restorer
Room. London Bair Color Restorer

L Itwill restore gray hair to lb original cctar«*
2. It will make thehair grow onbald heads.
8. Itwill restore the natural secretions.

Baldness,

4. Itwill remove all dandruffand itchings.
5. It will make thehair soft, glossy auddexible,
6. Itwill preserve the original color to old age,
7. Itwill prevent thehair from falling off.
8. it will cure all diseases of thescalp.
Only 75 cents a bottle, six botties H Sold at Dr.

Ho. 330 NorthSixthStreet above Vine,
and all the leading Druggists and Dealers in Toilet
Articles Be22.Bjn,w,f,tfrp

* saaul4aTHa;ns. Auctioneer ana mosey Brokerl N. E. cornerol Third and Spruce streets, only one
squarebelow the Exchange. NATHA NS;B Principal
jQice, established for the last forty years, Money to

. Loan In large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates os
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches,JJewelry, Clothing,
md goods of every description. Offica hours from
i.M.tniEP.M. deS34flrp

ROCKHILL&WILSOI
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen's Costs.
Coachmea's Coats,

HUNTING COATS.
SUSTINQ OOATS.

» MABJtIT
dP. NINTH.

** * <«'
DRY GOO I> ©

CHEAP ENOUGH.
Weare selling at the very reduced prices our lentire

Mammoth Stock. ,

FINEST FROSTED BEAVERS.
ELEGANT CHINCHILLAS.
MA8N IFICENT OVERCOATENOS.
FINEST STOCK CLOAKINGS.
NOVELTIES IN CLOAKINGB.
CLOAKICtCS 12-T7PWARDS.
BICBLY TRIMMEDCLOAKS.
EXEGA NT SACQUES, CHWAP.
HANDSOME SHAWLS. CHEAP AS EVER.
GARNET AND MODE POPLINa
GARNETaNDBLUE MEnINOES.
BU PERB POPLIN AND M.EBINO STOCK.
MERRIMACK CALICOES.
ALIrWOoLDBLAuirfiS, 50 CENTS.
BALM 'BA lE. EXTRA CHEAP.
CHRISTMAS SCARPS.
BLANKETS LOW. DOWN.
BEST BLEACHED MUSLINS.30 DENTS.
delS-tftp ;

USEFUL NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS.

The subscribers have received some choice articles
efDry Hoods, eminently suitable, from their oselal-
nessand rarity, to make

Acceptable Holiday Presents.
Such as t’VTK* BED BLANKETS. The finest

made.
SPLENDID DAMASK TABLE GLOTHB, Insets.
NAPKINSto match. ■ : .

FRENCH DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS. Union
designs.

FRINGED FRENCH TABLE CLOTHS.
FBINGED FRENCH NAPKINS AND DOYLIES.
SUPERIOR FRENCH DAMASK TOWELB, With,

and without Fringes.
FANCY AND HUCKABACK TOWELS. French

andEnglish Colored Borders andFringe.
■mA-RCT.TT.T.ER QUILTS, extra fine.
EMBROIDERED PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.
Also, in onr fancy stock, which can be sold at the

lowestprices:
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC HDKFS.

with Initials.
CHILDRENS’ EMBROIDERED AND HEMMED

with Initials.
EMBROIDERED LACE AND MUSLIN SETS, In

very great variety, Ac.

Sheppard, Vaa Harlingen & Arrison,

1008 Chestnut Street.
deM-tf rp|

CALICOES.
CALICOES.

10,000 Yards

BEST QUALITY CALICOES AT
S 5 GENTS PER YD

3 000 YARDS CALICO,
BEST HARDER COLORS,

At Eiditeea Gents Per Yard,

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & C0„

N. W. COR. EIGHTH AND MARKET.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
OF

WINTER DRESS GOODS.

EDWIN HALL & 00.,
28 S- Second. St.,

WILL OFFER FROM NOW TILL

FEBRUARY FIRST.
THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Winter Dress Goods,
At a still further reduction in price, to close them A at.

We trill have on band a good assortment ofSitka,
Dress Goods, Shawls, <fcc. de27*2t£

SPARKLING ANGELICA.—The subscriber has
olatelyreceived an invoice of this justly celebrated
(allJornia Wine, to which he wishes the atten-
rion of connoeaeuxs, Forpure quality and exquisite
bonqnet, it stands unsurpassed. It will compare fv
w j ably with the highest grades of European wines,
and canhe furbished at about onebalf their cost. P.
I JORDAN, 220 Pear street, below Third and Wal-

> utsl.
yyA large sn'pplv of Englishand Scotch Ales, Por*

ver and Brown Stout, t gether with Jordan’s celebra-
ed Tonic Ale, FineCider, dtc., always on hand.
iVJO. 733.—T8E ARCH STREETv DINING ROOMS
H&ve been refitted,re-established and are now open
fcr business.

'Thankful for past favors we respectfully solicit a
continuation ofyour, patronage.

Inconnection with this House wehave a number ot
tarnished single roamt. for gentlemen, and suites of
unfurnished rooms suitable for gentleman and wife,
or families, with board. Good reference required.

Rezntmber the No..733 ARCH. Street, one door be*
iow Eighth, north side. ' de2l*lmrp

ROCRHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House.

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

The bestHoliday Gift for a lady.
Tbemost usefuland lastingpresent that caabe made

a lady friend la a .

Florence Sewing MacMne.
It will please her better than a thousand dollars
worth or trinkets. The objections to ether Sewing
Machines are overcome In the Florence, and It Is the
only Machine warranted to give entire saßsfccHon.

THE GOLD MEDAL,
(highest premium awarded), to the FLORENCES
►EWING MACHINE CO., for the BfiHT* FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE. -Great Pair. American Insti-
tute, New York. Report of Committee,.

REASONS:
Its simplicity and great rangeof work.

La makiDgluur dJflejentatUchea viz; theLock-
DoubleLock and Double Knot.

3d. The Beverblbie Feed Motion, enabling the ope-
rator to run the work to the rightor the left, and con-
venience of seif-fasteningthe ends ofseams.4ib. Theperfect and substantial manner in
which t> emachine Ismade:
sth. The rapidity dr its working and the quality of

the work-done
6th. TheSelf-AdjustingTension.

At the NEW ENGLAND and VERMONT STATE
PAIR, held at BNttleboro, Vt„ Sept. 1866, the Com*
miUee on Sewing Machines submitted the following
report:

SHE FLORENCE BKWIHG MAGHIjrS
■ “We consider the perfect finish and successfulwork©
ingof the Florence hewing Machine deserves mor-
than a passing notice. This machine combines all the*
excellencies, but none of the defects ol otherSewing
Machines with which we areacquainted. Tnegreat
variety ofwork that can be accomplished by its four
differentstitches, the reversible leed motion; the self-
adjusting tension, the rapidity and qwUUy of the worfc
done by it,clearly-demands of ns the award of ythe*
Society’s highest premium—ita silver medaL”

At the NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE FAIR, held ah
Nashua, Sept. 1866, tbe “FLORENCE” was awarded 1the highest premium given to Sewing Machines.

At the MECHANICS’ASSOCIATION FAIR, held,
in Boston, September, 1665, the “Florence”received a.
Silver Medal and Diploma, together with all other
Sewing Machines on exhibition.

At the late STATE FAIRS of Pennsylvania. Ohio
and California the Florence was awarded tee highesfc-
premium over &U competitors. The verdict or the*
people is unanimously in favor of the Florence on>
account of its many advantages over all others. Mnsfc-
be seen to be appreciated. Call at ihe office.

630 Chestnut Street.
The Florence Sewing Haehine Co»

warrant every Machine sold.
delMOtrp}

OFFICE OF THE GE4KD
PBESENTATION 'FESMAU

fc'o. 630 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Itwill be sees by the following telegraphic despatch:'
that tickets for the Grand Charitable Fair ana Pre- -

rent&tiem Festival may be obtained for a few caya-
lorger.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS.
As theboohs will positively be closed by January XsW

NEW YORK, Dec. 22. 1866.’
To Officeof theGbakd Pbesentati^n

630 Chestnut Stbeet, Phtt.apa :

The issue as d sale of Tickets closes here to-night,,
when Festival takes place. Ton will oblige us by'
dosing the sale ofTickets you have on hana at 'he*earliest moment, and making returns positively by
January Ist.

The Drawing will commence January 14.

THOMAS & CO.,
MANAGING DIRECTORS,

616 Broadway, NewYork-dei7 2trpt J ’

CAPITALPRIZE,
$30,000 JN GREENBACKS.

KELLI’S GRIND
North Amtrican Prize Concert.

TIME FIXED TO AWARD THE PREMIUMS
ar.d the Concert to be given at the Wabash
Blnk, Chicago, ID.

Seturday, January 26,1867,
Without any postponement. This is the greatest die—-
tribe ten *f the Nineteenth Century, and the most,
successful enterprise ofthe kind ever inaugurated is<
the world.
250,000 VALUABLE PRIZES, VALUED AT HALF

A MILLION DOLLARS, INCLUDING
fKO.UCO IN GREENBACKS,

Will be presented to ticket holders. Out of 500,00ft
ilckets issued, oclv 93 lemaln unsold. The proprietors
do not wish tohoid a single ticket when the Concert,
takesplace, as It might cause dissatisfaction among
ourpatrouB. J
Every Other Ticket Draws a Prize.

Tickets, |1 each: five for *4 SC; ten for *9. Sent every-
r. here on receipt ofmoney,with stamp to pay postage.
-,-nd the name of each subscriber, with their address*
Money by draft, Pest Office order, express, or Inregis-
tered ietttiß.may be sent at ourrisk.

All communicaiioLSshould be addressed to
A. A. Tt Ki.IiEY & CO. i

de24-m wfst rp 105 Randolphstreet, Chicago Hl>

NE\W
FREIGHT ROUTE

To the Somh and lonlhwest,,
VIA THE

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more and Delaware Railroad,

ToCrisfield, Md., thence by Bteamers ot the GreaS
Southern Inland Navigation Company to Norfalk.Vu,.

ThePhiladelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail-
road Company are prepared to offer Inducements re>
shippersor southern »nd Southwesternfreights whlca
have notbeen affordedheretofore by any other linn.
Through Bills ofLading given toail prominent South-
ern points.

For further Informationapply to
CHARLES E. WILLIS, Agent,

Broad and Washington Avenue.
CHARLES E. MLKES, Agent,

No. 411 Chestnut street.
CHARLESK. IDE, Master ofTransportation,

nol7-tfrpi F.. W. and B. R R.

Philadelphia atid Reading Railroadr
Holiday Excursion Tickets.

CTir-i ■rn.imiwi Good-from December 22d, lS6B,to>
n TflliM 11 'i January«], 1867, will be issued at ro-
dnceol'ares, Detween all stations on Slain Koadanct
Rfsnches G, A. NICOLLS,

dt2CoaiJ General Superintendent.

BOG&HILL& WILSOIf
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.
...... ♦ ■

FAU-. & WINTB®

OVERCOATS
I

IK 3BE&T VARIETY


